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Abstract
Objective: To study the incidence of permanent hearing loss in infants with hypoxic ischaemic encephalopathy (HIE) and the risk factors 

associated with hearing loss.

 Study design: A single centre retrospective cohort study was completed in all term and near term infants with HIE over 9 years (2010-18). 
Newborn screening with one/two stage protocol was carried out initially (automated otoacoustic emissions only or with automated auditory 
brainstem testing if baby in NICU for more than 48 hours) of all babies with HIE. Babies with Stage 2 and 3 HIE were cooled. Those who failed this 
protocol had diagnostic auditory brainstem testing (ABR) which identified the hearing loss as sensorineural or auditory neuropathy spectrum 
disorder. Aetiological investigations were done to rule out other causes of sensorineural hearing loss including MRI IAMS, cytomegalovirus and 
Connexin 26 testing.

 Results: Ninety-nine babies were eligible and 8 died. Ten out of 91 babies failed the newborn screen. Of the 10, 8 (8.8%) had permanent 
hearing loss. Six out of 8 babies had bilateral sensorineural hearing loss, 1 had unilateral sensorineural hearing loss and 1 had unilateral auditory 
neuropathy spectrum disorder. Permanent hearing loss was associated with low Apgar score at 1 and 5 min (CI 0.5, 3.9, p=0.01), persistent pulmonary 
hypertension (p=0.0002, CI-0.5,-0.2) and loop diuretics (CI-0.4,-0.1, p=0.0002). Permanent hearing loss was found in all grades of HIE.

 Conclusion: This study adds to the previous studies indicating that there is high incidence of permanent hearing loss seen in term and near 
term babies with HIE (cooled as well as not cooled). Further studies with larger samples are needed to study the risk factors in this cohort and 
compare the incidence of hearing loss in cooled versus not cooled babies.

 What’s new: This study confirms that permanent hearing loss of all degree and severity can occur in all grades of hypoxic ischaemic 
encephalopathy. It indicates that auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder can develop secondary to HIE. Association between low Apgar score at 1 
and 5 min, PPHN, loop diuretics and development of permanent hearing loss is significant and needs to be explored further.
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Introduction  
Neonatal hypoxic-ischaemic encephalopathy (HIE) is one of the 

most common causes of cerebral palsy (CP) and other severe neu-
rological deficits in children. Recent trials have shown that thera 

 
peutic hypothermia is neuroprotective and did not significantly re-
duce the combined rate of death or severe disability but resulted 
in improved neurologic outcome in survivors [1]. Hearing loss is 
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a common anomaly presenting at birth (1/500-1/1000) [2]. It is 
well-documented that infants with HIE have an increased risk for 
developing sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) [3]. The severity and 
duration of the asphyxia might influence whether the impairment 
is transient or persistent [4]. Recent study has documented that 
there is high incidence of permanent hearing loss (10.1%) in cooled 
babies and high gentamicin was a risk factor [5]. In this and another 
recent study babies enrolled had moderate to severe HIE [6]. One 
study recently has shown that hearing screening can be abnormal 
even in mild HIE [7].

Objectives
The aim of this study is to assess the incidence of permanent 

hearing loss in infants with HIE and to investigate contributing risk 
factors that may increase the risk of acquiring permanent childhood 
hearing impairment (PCHI).

Patients and Methods

Retrospective targeted data of all infants with HIE (mild, 
moderate and severe) were collated from the neonatal unit of a 
single busy district general hospital over 9 years (2010-2018). 
Deaths and babies with temporary hearing impairment due to 
middle ear effusion were excluded. Only infants with term and 
near term gestation were included.  All infants with stage 2 or 3 

(moderate and severe) HIE were cooled. Detailed demographic and 
clinical data were collated which included gestation, birthweight, 
Apgars, HIE staging, mode of delivery, antenatal and postnatal 
complications such as chorioamnionitis, persistent pulmonary 
hypertension, mode and duration of ventilation. Detailed 
information on medications used especially anticonvulsants, 
gentamicin and diuretics along with duration and serum levels if 
known were looked at.  

All babies had newborn hearing screening programme (NHSP) 
using the protocol consisting of Automatic Otoacoustic Emissions 
(AOES) only or AOES followed by Automated Auditory Brainstem 
testing (AABR); (the latter if they stayed in neonatal intensive care 
unit for more than 48 hours) [8]. Those who failed this protocol 
had a diagnostic Auditory Brainstem Testing as per the NHSP and 
BSA (British Society of Audiology) recommended standards [9]. A 
further age appropriate behavioural audiological testing of all the 
babies who needed follow up was done as per the BSA recommended 
procedures [10]. All babies with PCHI were offered aetiological 
investigations as per BAAP (British Association of Audiovestibular 
Physicians) guidelines for sensorineural hearing loss [11] and early 
intervention was offered as per the NHSP protocol. The degree of 
hearing loss was based on BSA recommendation (Table 1).

Table 1

Descriptor                         Average Hearing Threshold Levels (dbHL)

Mild hearing loss        21- 40

Moderate hearing loss 41-70

Severe hearing loss        71-95

Profound hearing loss    In excess of 95 

Results were collated and analysed using STATA 12 and 
Microsoft excel. Logistic regression analysis and t test was used, p 
value of less than 0.05 was used as the cut off for significance.  The 
study had local research ethics approval.

Results
Ninety-nine patients were assessed for eligibility in this study 

who were admitted with HIE over 9 years.  Ninety-one infants with 
HIE were included and 8 were excluded due to death. Ten out of 91 
infants failed the hearing screen, 2 patients had temporary hearing 
loss and were excluded and 8 (8.8%) had PCHI (Figure 1).  

The mean gestational age (GA) was 39.4 ±SD 1.52 weeks in the 

group of HIE without PCHI and 40 ±1.07 weeks in the group of 
HIE with PCHI. Most of the baseline perinatal characteristics were 
similar between both groups of HIE without PCHI and HIE with 
PCHI. However, the mean Apgar score at 1min was 3.1 in the group 
without PCHI and 0.9 in the group with PCHI (CI 0.5, 3.9, p=0.01) 
and at 5min was 5.4 in the group without PCHI and 2.9 in the group 
with PCHI (CI 0.6, 4.4, p=0.01) See (Table 2). There was a significant 
risk of PCHI in patient with HIE who had persistent pulmonary 
hypertension (PPHN) (p=0.0002, CI -0.5, -0.2) and significant risk 
of PCHI in those who had loop diuretics during their stay (CI -0.4, 
-0.1, p=0.0002) (Table 2).

Table 2: Baseline perinatal characteristics.

2010-2018 HIE without PCHI HIE with PCHI P (CI)

Mean Gestation weeks (SD) 39.42 (1.52) 40 (1.07) 0.3 (-1.7, 0.5)

Mean birth weight gm (SD) 3362.64 (620.0) 3119.5 (461.4) 0.3 (-204.8, 691.1)

Sex M: F 44:39 1:01 0.9 (-0.4, 0.3)

Antenatal and delivery risk factors

CTG suboptimal 62 7 0.34 (-0.5, 0.2)

FHR bradycardia 14 2 0.85 (-0.4, 0.3)
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Prelabour CS 12  3  0.3 (-0.4 1.5)

Inlabour CS 38 3  

SVD 17 1  

Instrumental 16 1  

Apgar score (mean)    

1min

 5min

 10min

3.1

 5.4 

6.8 

0.9

 2.9

 5.1 

0.01 (0.5, 3.9) 

 0.01 (0.6, 4.4) 

0.1 (-0.3, 3.6)

Postnatal risk factors

HIE stages 36:37:10 3:03:02 0.5 (-0.7, 0.3)

Ventilator Days (mean) 1.1 2.6 0.07 (-3.2, 0.1)

Meconium 34 6 0.06 (-0.7,0.2)

PPHN 3 3 0.0002 (-0.5, -0.2)

Seizures 26 4 0.29 (-0.5, 0.2)

Aminoglycoside 68 8 0.19 (-0.5, 0.1)

High level of aminoglycoside 10 1 0.97 (-0.5, 0.1)

Loop diuretics 1 2 0.0002 (-0.4, -0.1)

Abnormal newborn hearing screen 2 8 0.0001 (-1.1, -0.9)   

CTG-Cardiotocography, FHR- fetal heart rate, CS- Caesarean section, SVD- spontaneous vaginal delivery, PPHN- persistent pulmonary hyperten-
sion of newborn).

Figure 1: Flow chart diagram of patients’ enrolment and number and percentage of patients with HIE and PCHI.

6 out of the 8 patients with PCHI had bilateral SNHL. 2 
patients had mild to moderate bilateral SNHL with mean pure tone 
audiometry PTA of 42.5 dbHL and 4 patients had moderate bilateral 
SNHL with mean PTA of 58.65 dbHL. One out of the 8 patients had 
unilateral auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder with PTA of 56.25 
dbHL and one patient had unilateral mild SNHL with mean PTA of 
38.25 dbHL. The mean degree of overall hearing loss of all patients 

with PCHI was 51.4 (±SD 14.4) dbHL. In relation to severity of HIE, 
2 infants with severe HIE (grade III) had mild to moderate bilateral 
SNHL, 3 infants with moderate HIE (grade II) had moderate SNHL 
(bilateral moderate high frequency loss, left moderate and right 
mild SNHL and bilateral mild to moderate SNHL) and 2 infants with 
mild HIE (grade I) had bilateral moderate SNHL.
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Patients with SNHL underwent further aetiological investigation 
that were negative for cytomegalovirus in all cases and negative 
for genetics including Connexin 26 and A1555G mutation in 

bilateral cases. Neuroimaging including MRI IAMS did not show 
abnormalities apart from hypoxic ischaemic changes (Figures 2, 3).

Figure 2: Types of permanent childhood hearing impairment in HIE and its percentage.

Figure 3: Diagram showing patients with hearing impairment and their average pure tone audiometry (U/L- Unilateral, B/L- Bilateral).

Discussion
In our cohort of mild, moderate and severe HIE, the incidence 

of PCHI is 8.8% which is similar to recent reported studies [5,6]. 
The mean degree of hearing loss was 51.4 (±SD 14.4) dbHL which 
indicated a significant hearing loss which can affect speech and 
language development if there is no early intervention. Our results 
showed that there was no correlation between the severity of 
HIE and degree of hearing loss. However, there was a significant 
association of PCHI with infants who had low Apgar score at 1 and 
5 minutes, PPHN and loop diuretics. Most important there was 

no correlation with the use of gentamicin which is in contrast to 
Smit, et al. [5] but similar to Fitzgerald, et al. study [6]. Smit, et al. 
[5] found an association of hearing loss with high gentamicin, low 
blood glucose and low ph. Fitzgerald, et al. [6] study demonstrated 
association between abnormal glucose in the first hour of delivery, 
low Apgars, need for resuscitation and raised creatinine and liver 
function in the initial days following birth.  

Our results showed that there was a significant association of 
PCHI with infants who had low Apgar score at 1 and 5 minutes. 
Therefore, we hypothesise that acute perinatal hypoxia even with 
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early recovery may be a cause for hearing loss and this data may 
help guide further research. Ribeiro, et al. [12] studied 181 term 
infants who passed newborn hearing screen using transient evoked 
otoacoustic emission test (TOAEs) into 3 groups. Group 1 (20) 
babies with asphyxia, Group 2 (111) babies with low Apgar score 
[<4 at 1min & <6 at 5min] and Group 3 (50 normal babies).  They 
found on diagnostic OAE that Group 1 and 2 had lower signal to 
noise ratio (SNR) on TOAEs compared to Group 3.  Also, increased 
latency of ABR waves I and III was noted in Group 1 babies.  The 
study demonstrated that alterations occurred in both the cochlear 
and the neural components in the infants who had perinatal 
asphyxia of all grades [12]. 

We found significant association of permanent hearing loss 
with patient of HIE who had PPHN. Similar correlation was found 
in Hendricks-Munoz and Walton study, who found extremely high 
rate of SNHL in 21 of 40 infants who developed persistent foetal 
circulation. Duration of hyperventilation and ventilation correlated 
significantly with hearing loss in their study. Also, there was 
significant association of PCHI in those who received loop diuretics 
however the number of patients in our study is very small (n=3/91) 
[13].

In our cohort of patients, we didn’t find significant correlation 
of PCHI and the use aminoglycosides or anticonvulsants which 
is reassuring. However, in other studies such as Pouranian, et al. 
[14] which looked at the prevalence of hearing loss in newborns 
admitted to the neonatal intensive care, 19 (14.8%) of the 105 cases 
who were administered antibiotics (aminoglycoside) had hearing 
loss, which was a significantly greater number than that observed 
in the babies who did not receive antibiotics (P=0.001) [14].. 

Limitations of the study
This study was a single centre retrospective study which 

included small number of babies. Data on other systemic effects of 
HIE and long term neurodevelopmental outcomes were not looked 
at. In our study, we did not study any blood test results following 
birth on these babies and look at the correlation with hearing loss 
compared to other recent studies.

However, our study looked at the incidence of PCHI in all grades 
of HIE (mild, moderate and severe) and describes the degree and 
severity and types of permanent hearing loss. It involved detailed 
methodology of investigation of the permanent hearing loss and 
excluded other causes of hearing loss such as genetic and structural 
causes which can be some of the confounding factors. 

Conclusion
Our study shows that babies with HIE who have persistent 

pulmonary hypertension, low Apgar scores at 1 and 5 minutes and 
those on loop diuretic medications are at increased risk for PCHI. 
Infants with mild HIE are also vulnerable to PCHI and it is important 
that they are not missed in the follow up. This data will allow further 

research with a larger cohort of babies to look at these risk factors 
and correlating with long-term neurodevelopmental outcome.
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